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INTRODUCTION

Herd fertility is critical to the success of any 
breeding pig enterprise. Artificial Insemination 
(Al) has now started to dominate the 
reproductive process on many farms in SA. 
Amongst other things, it brings superior sire 
line genetics onto the unit and across many 
females, which could not normally be achieved 
cost-effectively by natural matings. If operated 
correctly, it should also guarantee that each 
mating is carried out using viable sperm, 
something which cannot be guaranteed 
practically with a boar.

Writing this booklet is recognition that the industry 
has now put the fertility of its herds largely into the 

Critical Production Factors

   Selection Index
   Isolation
   Health
   Visual Conformation
   Hygiene

Raw Material

hands of the productions staff that operates and 
controls the chain shown below. Any chain is only as 
strong as its weakest link.

The aim of this booklet is to ensure that the producer 
has checks which can be controlled and 
implemented to ensure that the best is achieved 
from every dose of semen. 

This booklet does not aim to go fully into all areas of 
production and reproduction as individual unit 
situations vary considerably. It should, however, 
guide producers in the correct direction for further 
information or guidance from individual industry 
experts.

   Nutrition

   Welfare

   Veterinary Auditing

   Production Management

Process

   Hygiene 

   Boar Temperature

   Collection QC 

   Motility

   Morphology 

   Density

   Extending

   Packing

   Health Screening

   Bacteriology

   Non-pool

   Independently Tested

   Veterinary Auditing

Delivery
   Biosecure

   Temperature Controlled

   Accurate Delivery 
 • Geography 
 • Timescale

On Farm Storage
   Hygienic

   Temperature Controlled

   Rotated

   Stock Controlled

On Farm Use

   Correct Short term storage
   Selection
   Heat Detection
   Stimulation
   Operator Training

   Nutrition

   Welfare 

   Hygiene

   Timing
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 Health (presence of infectious disease) should 
not be thought to be the immediate cause of poor 
reproductive performance. Detailed examination 
of the system and operation of the Al process 
should be conducted to identify any possible 
problem areas. Only when all management 
factors have been eliminated as possible causes 
of the problem, should health be investigated.

 Health status and unit health history should be 
considered. Generally, units with lower levels of 
disease challenge have a better reproductive 
record.

 Specific infections that can cause reproductive 
problems are:

 • Viral infections 
  - Porcine Parvovirus
  - PRRS (Blue ear)
  - Swine influenza

 • Bacterial infections 
  - Leptospirosis

 • Infections that cause fever
 

 Vaccination and Parasite control policies and their 
 current effectiveness.

HEALTH

Each unit within SA should have at least 4 
visits by a veterinary consultant per year. 
Ensure that time is allocated during these 
visits to discuss herd health, bio-security, 
replacement policy, vaccination programme, 
etc. Health is critical to the success of any pig 
unit, whether it is breeding or finishing. And, 
as the old adage goes, prevention is better 
than cure.

When considering reproduction problems there are 
many factors to bear in mind, but the following are 
the likely areas that the unit veterinarian will cover:
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NUTRITION

Feeding guidelines & body condition

 Body conditioning should be started the day 
after the last service, by adjusting the feed 
drops. Do not delay this management practice. 

 Table 1 shows a basic body condition 
assessment and feeding outline.

 For farms that manage body condition well, 
gestation diet usage is 680 kg per sow per year, 
assuming that a sow will be fed the gestation 
diet as long as she is not in the farrowing house.

 Bump up the feed during the last two weeks of 
gestation by 1 kg per day over the base just for 
gilts and sows in normal body condition.  Do not 
bump feed fat sows.

Body Condition Score

The sow is visually
thin; hips and back

bone very 
prominent; no fat

cover over hips and 
backbone.

Condition
Score 1

Condition
Score 3

Condition
Score 2

Condition
Score 4

Condition
Score 5

< 10mm

The hipbones and
backbone are

easily felt wihout
any pressure on

the palms.

11 - 15mm

It takes firm 
pressure with the
palm to feel the
hipbones and

backbone.

16 - 18mm

It is impossible to
feel the bones at

all, even with
pressure on the

palms of the
hands.

19 - 22mm

The sow is so fat it is 
impossible to feel

hipbones and
backbone, even by
pushing down with 

a single finger. 
Obese.

> 22mm

Table 1 - Gestation Feeding Guidelines

AmountMilestone

0-28 days

Gilts bred above 154 kg

Normal sows

Thin sows

29-90 days

Normal sows and gilts

Thin sows

90 days-Exit to Farrowing

Gilts, normal sows and thin sows

Fat sows and fat gilts

 

1.8 kg

2.0 kg/d

2.3 kg/d

2.7 kg/day

2.0 kg/d

2.7 kg/d

1.8 kg/d

2.7 kg/d

1.8 kg/d

Gilts bred in the optimum body 
weight range and fat sows

Fat gilts, gilts bred over 154 kg and 
fat sows

*Assumes only gestation diet use on B&G barn, with energy content of 1,465 Kcal NRC ME/lb
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RECORDS

Unit records are useful for many reasons:

 Monitoring overall business performance

 Highlighting key performance indicators

 Helping motivate staff

Targets

Always set achievable targets and communicate to 

the stockpeople. We believe units needs to be 

operating around the following levels:

 Conception rates 90 - 95 %

 Farrowing rates > 92%

 Born alive > 13 per litter

 Farrowing index 2.4.

 Replacement rate 45 - 55 % / year.

Analysis

When analysing changes in breeding performance, 

look at past performance (weekly, monthly, 3 

months, 6 months and yearly). Is there a seasonal 

difference? What else changed at around the time in 

the fall-off in production?

Records required when diagnosing a problem:

Results by Parity. Look at - conception rate, born 

alive by parity.

 • Is it a gilt or Parity 2 problem? Look at gilt 

preparation/ integration/nutrition

 • Is it a Parity 3 to 5 problem - look at overall 

serving system/nutrition

 • Is it a Parity 6 problem - look at culling 

policy/replacement rate.

 Sow individual ID. Is there a small percentage of 

very low productivity sows present?

 Gilt weight/age at first service (Target 200-210 

days, Weight 135kg+)

 Weaning to service interval (Target 5 days)

 Individual stock person service analysis

 Exact timing of service AM/PM/AM and mating 

sequence

 Returns analysis - Regular/irregular

 Weekly target/actual service numbers and 

number of repeat matings

 Service quality score (1-5) - standing/ 

insemination/ run back 

 Conception rate by day of the week served 

 Cool cabinet temperatures and semen storage 

records 

 Pregnancy testing or scanning results.

 Use a reputable management software system 

to evaluate your farms' reproductive 

performance.

10%

8%

6%

18%

16%

14%

12%

10%

8%

6%

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

17%

7

16%

15%
14%

12%

Parity

Adapted from Pinilla and Lecnieski (2010)

Targeted Breeding Group Structure (based�on�45%�replacement�rate)
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SEMEN

Semen collection and processing 
While a number of producers carry out on-farm 
collection and processing of semen, it would take 
considerable space to cover all areas which are 
critical to the success of this operation in the 
necessary detail. 

Given the importance of this process, we would 
recommend that the process is audited by an 
independent authority on a regular basis, as slight 
slippage in practices can have a very detrimental 
effect.

Purchasing semen
The vast majority of producers will purchase their 
semen from a stud so that it arrives pre-packed in a 
suitable delivery system such as semen tubes. When 
purchasing semen there are a number of factors 
which need consideration by the producer, as they 
are buying genetics, health and fertility in one hit.

Testing semen
Semen testing can be a useful tool for both producer 
and supplier; however, it can be a process which is 
fraught with its own set of potential problems. We 
believe that if producers are going to test semen, 
they should work in conjunction with their supplier to 
ensure that the testing process is relevant and that 
the results bring real value to the producers, as there 

is an obvious cost to on-farm testing. 

Should you wish to carry out semen testing PIC-RSA 
are able to provide expert guidance and training to 
any of their customers so that this brings benefit to 
the process.

Delivery
Factors to consider pertaining to delivery are:

 Bio-security risk? This vehicle will go between 
units. What hygiene protocols are in place?

 Temperature-controlled van?

 How is the semen packaged and at what 
temperature was it dispatched? Should be at 
17°C. The company should be able to place a 
temperature monitoring device to show you the 
thermal experience the semen undergoes during 
delivery.

 How many deliveries per week?

 How precise is delivery time?

Postal deliveries are less secure in terms of physical 
and thermal damage and also guaranteeing delivery 
time. Having said this, due to the isolated location of 
some sites, courier deliveries are either not practical 
or not cost-effective. Such sites have still achieved 
excellent results by postal deliveries. This has usually 
been achieved by the supplier working closely with 
the postal service and carrying out quality checks 
and dummy runs to ensure minimal impact on 
quality and supply.

Checking semen quality
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Whichever method of delivery is chosen, the semen 
still needs to be delivered into a suitable receptacle. 
This can be directly into a specialist cool cabinet 
(operating at 17°C) or an insulated box. For bio-
security these should be positioned at the edge of 
the unit and delivery times recorded by the courier. 

All cool cabinets should be located out of the sun. 
Semen delivered into insulated boxes should be 
removed by farm staff before any significant lift in 
internal temperature starts to occur. Staff should 
record type, number and use-by date so that 
accurate stock rotation can be carried out.

Semen storage on farm
 Semen should always be stored in a cool cabinet 

with a target temperature of 17°C. To operate 
efficiently, cabinets should not be solidly packed as 
air needs to circulate around the cooling/warming 
plates and throughout the cabinet.

 This cabinet should always be kept clean, as any 
dirt, bacteria, moulds, etc will contaminate tubes 
and end up on service operators' hands.

 Semen must be turned or gently rotated at least 
twice daily to re- suspend the semen in the diluent 
medium. Records of stock identities, numbers, 
delivery date/time and use-by date should be kept 
so that stock rotation can be carried out. This 
ensures that oldest semen can be used first and 
expired semen can be thrown away and not used. 
Such records help to reduce product wastage, 
improve product quality and highlight shortage of 
stock, allowing time for the problem to be rectified.

 These areas are often neglected but are critical in 
ensuring optimum product quality at point of 
insemination. To this end, Appendix 3 gives 
sample cool cabinet daily check sheets to ensure 

optimum storage conditions are maintained. In 
addition to the integrated thermometer  attached 
to the temperature-controlled cabinet, a good 
quality, calibrated thermometer should be used to 
monitor temperature.

Semen handling on farm
 At some point semen will need to be removed from 

the cool cabinet to the insemination area. This can 
be anything from a few feet from the cool cabinet to 
several hundred metres. Because of this, 
consideration needs to be given to handling. 
Transportation should ideally be in a temperature-
controlled cool box which is secure and hygienic. If 
it is to be moved in an insulated box without 
temperature control then the changes in semen 
temperature need to be monitored. 

 Any semen tubes which are returned from the 
service area to the cool cabinet need to be logged, 
monitored and used more rapidly, provided that 
quality has not been compromised. If you are 
unsure of the quality implications of doing this, it 
needs checking. For this reason, and because the 
process is potentially problematic in itself, PIC-
RSA does not recommend semen warming prior 
to insemination.

Remember semen quality  is compromised 
by:
 Rough handling

 Temperature shock - heat/cold

 Exposure to light.

In the insemination area key considerations 
need to be given to handling semen. These 
are:
 Be hygienic

 Ensure sufficient space to lay out equipment - 
catheters/gel/cool box and record insemination 
data

 Keep catheters and equipment free from dust and 
dirt

 Ensure the stock cannot get access to catheters, 
semen etc.

 Ensure good lighting (400 lux - bright enough to 
read a newspaper)

 Supply waste-disposal facilities. 
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INSEMINATION TECHNIQUE

Proper breeding technique places high quality semen 
in the right location at the right time to produce 
>92% farrowing rate and >14 total piglets born. PIC 
is proposing 15.7 TB and >93% farrowing rate as 
targets for 2016 and on.

Performance is related to the percentage of multiple 
matings, which in turn is a function of the heat 
checking and breeding protocols. The target for 
multiple matings is >95% and the average number 
of services per sow in estrus is 1.9 to 2.1.

Semen Care
Sudden changes in temperatures are detrimental to 
semen viability. Keep semen doses between 16°C 
and 18°C. Also check that there is free air circulation 
around the refrigerator/container allowing no less 
than 5 cm between walls and the unit. Check the 
integrity of the electric cable, the electric plug, and 
also that there is electricity coming out from the 
electric outlet.

Perform annual service of the refrigerator before the 
summer to prevent problems during hot weather.

Monitor internal temperatures of the semen 
refrigerator/container, by reading and recording the 
temperature of a liquid sample kept inside the unit. 

Keep the refrigerator clean.

Be sure to remove semen from the bags it was 
received in.

Do not open the refrigerator door unnecessarily, as 
this causes fluctuations in temperature.

Fresh semen is best. As semen ages, the number of 
viable sperm cells declines and bacterial growth 
becomes a risk. Even if a longterm semen extender is 
used, fertility could be reduced due to semen aging. 
Plan semen orders in advance to ensure the semen 
doses will be utilized within 5 days from the collection 
date in commercial operations, and within 4 days 
when using single sire matings. Increased frequency 
of semen deliveries is generally associated with 
better production performance.

Rotate each semen dose twice daily to re-suspend 
the sperm cells. Also rotate the semen dose prior to 
being used.

As a rule of thumb, do not put more doses in one 
portable cooler than the number of doses required to 
inseminate animals during the following 60 minutes.

Service Using Conventional AI
Treat heat detection as a separate chore from 
breeding. Identify the females in heat and available 
for breeding, then move them to a breeding row. It is 
important to avoid placing gilts between old or 
aggressive sows.

Give the females 2 hours to settle down before 
starting to breed. If inseminated before that period, 
many of the females will get the first insemination in 
the middle of a refractory period. In that period, 
response to stimulus is less pronounced, which in 
turn does not maximize semen transport.

Have all supplies in place prior to bringing the boars 
in front of the females. Never place the boar in front 
of the females if they will not be heat checked and/or 
bred within 5 minutes.

Use a minimum of two boars in line to stimulate the 
females during insemination. This is not trivial and 
many farms do not adhere to this recommendation, 
which is a significant mistake. A boar can take care of 
3 (5 max) sows lined up, so keep the boar in front of 
the 3-5 sows while they are bred.

Once the semen tubes/bags are empty, move the 
boar to the next 3-5 sows and the second boar will 
keep the first group stimulated. Do not use the same 
boars for heat detection and breeding.

Protect semen doses from light and put no more than 
the doses required for one hour in one cooler. Place 
refrigerated gel packs stored at the same 
temperature as the semen underneath and on top of 
the semen doses and close the lid after removing 
doses.

Do not inseminate a gilt/sow unless she is displaying 
solid heat. Avoid inseminating females during their 
refractory period. It is important to understand that 1 
good insemination is better than 2 or 3 poor 
inseminations.

To prevent metritis/vaginal discharges, keep the 
weaning and breeding rows as dry as possible. Avoid 
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washing the crates and floors in those areas unless 
they are empty and will dry prior to animals being 
moved back into the crates.

Wipe the vulva lips with a clean disposable paper 
towel to remove any dirt. Use one towel per sow. 
Wiping can also act as a stimulus to the female.

Do not use water or disinfectant to wash the sow 
before insemination because they could carry 
contamination into the reproductive tract or kill 
sperm cells.

Use a new, disposable catheter for each mating. 
Discard the catheter if it looks dirty or accidentally 
touches the floor, sow or stall.

Use single-packed pre-lubricated sterilised 
catheters.

Keep catheter inside the sheath while inserting 
through the vulva.

Gently separate the vulva lips using the thumb and 
forefinger and insert the catheter in an upward 45° 
angle through the vagina. Break the plastic sheath of 
the catheter’s packaging and insert the sterilised tip 
into the cervix.

When using a catheter with spiral tip, rotate the 
catheter counterclockwise until firm resistance is 
felt. A plug catheter is different and does not need to 
be inserted by rotation. Push it firmly towards the 
cervix, and then pull back gently. If it is not placed 
correctly, there is no resistance and you need to try 
again.

Remove the semen from the cooler. Suspend the 
semen in the dose by rotating with your hand. Open 
the semen dose and connect it to the catheter. Allow 
the semen to flow from the container into the animal.

Do not try to accelerate insemination by squeezing 
the semen dose during breeding and do not 
perforate the semen container as this can cause 
backflow. If backflow occurs, record it on the sow 
card.

Try to keep the semen dose as high as the top of the 
back of the sow. If backflow occurs, review boar 
exposure and ensure animals are not in the 

Picture 1: Store semen
between 16°C - 18°C

Picture 7: Continue stimulating 
the sow until the semen tube is 
empty

Picture 5: After lock has
been achieved in servix,
attach semen dose

Picture 3: Clean vulva 
with dry paper towel

Picture 2: Perform back
pressure test

Picture 8: Fold over
back of catheter

Picture 6: Allow 
unobstructed flow of 
semen through catheter

Picture 4: Keeping catheter 
in sheath, insert upwards
into vagina
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refractory period.

Maximize uterine contractions during insemination 
by keeping the boars in front of the females being 
inseminated. One boar provides stimulation for a 
maximum of 5 stalls. Stimulate the female with back-
pressure, rubbing the shoulders, flanks and 
underline. “Be the boar” and mimic the process of 
natural service. If the sow lies down during 
insemination, continue with the procedure as she lies 
down, and don’t make the females stand, as it will 
interfere with uterine contractions.

After insemination, bend the catheter to prevent 
backflow and leave it in the sow for another 5-7 
minutes to encourage the transportation of semen 
through uterine contractions. Post-service 
stimulation needs to be accompanied by a boar in 
front of the female and back-pressure.

After the crew is done with the breeding for the day, 
another boar or two can be left roaming in the 
alleyway to further stimulate the females, which will 
aid the semen transport process. The boar(s) needs 
to stay 2 hours with the newly bred females (when 
using more than one boar, they must be pen-mates).

Sperm cells live up to 24 hours in the sow’s 
reproductive tract and need 8 hours inside the 
female before they are capable of fertilization. 
Ovulation occurs two-thirds to three-fourths of the 
way through estrus and once the ova (eggs) are 
ovulated their life span is 2 to 6 hours. It is hard to 
predict ovulation in the field so multiple matings are 
used to ensure semen is deposited and sperm are 
ready to fertilize at the appropriate time.

Choose the simplest and most effective schedule 
of insemination based on staffing, qualifications 
and experience of your personnel. Regardless of 
the schedule, it is important to repeat 
inseminations as long as the female is in standing 
heat.
  Breed females the day they are found in heat and 

repeat every day until they no longer stand. Do 
not wait until the next morning after detection to 
initiate service. This timing is simple to explain, 
simple to implement, labor-efficient and capable 
of producing excellent results.

Service Using Intrauterine AI
Perform estrus detection as normal. Mark sows 
found in heat and move to the breed row.

Remove the boar and wait > 30 minutes.

Insert IUI catheter into the sow exactly like 
conventional AI, then place the inner rod inside the 
catheter but do not push it through the cervix. After 1 
minute, gently work the inner rod through the cervical 
rings.

If the inner rod does not go through with a little 
pressure, be patient and wait. Use this time to move 
to the next sow and come back.

Try to push the inner rod through again, feeling the 
rings of the cervix as it passes.

Once the inner rod is in the uterine body, attach the 
semen package.

Gently squeeze bag/tube to start the flow of the 
semen into the sow.

Semen will typically flow into the sow by itself, but 
slight pressure may be used.

If backflow occurs, the semen is being forced into 
the sow too fast.

Once semen is deposited, pull the inner rod back into 
the catheter.

Remove the inner rod-catheter with one smooth 
downward pull. If there is blood on the catheter, then 
the technique should be reviewed. In most cases 
more patience and gentleness with the inner rod will 
solve this problem.

Bring boars in front of sows after IUI for stimulation. 
Let them roam in the alleyways for an hour or two 
after all the breeding is done.

Essential knowledge
The insemination process cannot be rushed. 
Depending on chosen service timing policy, 
insemination may be carried out immediately after 
oestrous detection or may be delayed.
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General management pointers
 Record any events like bleeding
 Patient, calm and enthusiastic staff working as a 

team will achieve the best Al results
 Batch farrowing can place an unacceptable 

burden on the three serving days if there are only 
limited staff numbers available to carry out the Al 
process 

 Insemination cannot be rushed and must not 
become a "chore”

 Inexperienced operators should receive on-the-
job training in principles and technique

 Pregnancy detection is an integral part of the 
insemination process as returning sows need to 
be identified immediately and appropriate action 
taken

 Climatic conditions both inside and outdoors can 
dramatically influence reproductive rate. Sows 
must be kept in warm, dry and draught-free 
conditions with freedom from stress

 Attention to detail, with recording and detailed 
analysis of accurate records, can go a long way 
to identifying the problem areas in an Al 
system.
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Seasonal Infertility Mitigation

Insure all warm weather environmental controls 
(fans, misters, drippers and/or cool cells) are 
properly installed and working well ahead of warm 
weather.
  Make sure to clean fan blades weekly if needed.
  Annual service of mechanical moving parts is also 

needed before summer starts.
  Desired farrowing room temp is 19°C day 3-5 

post-farrowing, so manage room to maximize 
sow comfort.

  • Clean fans, louvers, and inlets weekly.
  • Check fan belts weekly.

Double check that all females have full access to 
fresh water in every barn of the farm (Breeding & 
Gestation, Farrowing, GDU).

Consider earlier scheduling of labour to have females 
fed and heat check and breeding done during the 
coolest part of the day. Maximize feed intake from 
farrowing to breeding.
  Minimize the number of over-conditioned sows 

going into farrowing by actively managing body 
condition in gestation.

  Detect off-feed sows and treat them as soon as 
possible. Use a thermometer to evaluate body 
temperature the day after farrowing. An animal 
has a fever when rectal temperature is above 
40°C. When this is found, the animal must be 
treated according to the herd veterinarian’s 
recommendations

  Use ad libitum feeders in farrowing or provide full 
feed from no later than the day of farrowing. If 
hand feeding, feed sows in farrowing multiple 
times per day.

  Wet feed can be an option in some individual 
cases, but it has to be properly managed. Ad 
libitum feeders can have feed flow issues 
when feed is wet – feed won’t flow properly 
and eventually can mold if not managed 
properly.

  House P1 females together when loading up 
farrowing rooms and at weaning to keep a closer 

eye on them.
  On the day of weaning, sows need to have access 

to feed in the farrowing house. Also provide feed 
on the day of weaning in the weaning row.

  Feed weaned sows no less than twice daily but be 
careful to not waste feed. Ask your PIC 
representative to provide additional material on 
feeding weaned sows. 

Ensure that boar exposure and heat detection is 
done 7 days a week and it starts the day of weaning. 
Without affecting breeding target, HNS sows that 
come into heat before day 2 post-weaning and from 
day 7 to 14 post-weaning.
  Heat check weaned sows, gilts, and 18-23 days 

bred group 2 times per day, if possible. Heat 
check open or opportunity sows once per day.

  Leave boars in front of weaned sows after 
breeding for 1-2 hours.

  Use two boars during breeding.
  Second boar should be 5 feet (1.5 m) behind the 

first boar for extra stimulation after the 
insemination.

  One boar can stimulate 3-5 sows at a time. Do not 
inseminate more than 5 sows at once.

Consider culling P5+ sows or sows in poor body 
condition.

Increased gilt flow during the summer is another 
strategy to maintain throughput. It requires a 
strategic plan as gilts needed during the summer are 
born in May-June of the previous year. A farm won’t 
gain much if these extra gilts are raised in 
overcrowded pens and/or if the selection criteria are 
lowered. Be prepared to assist more sows in the 
farrowing process than in the cooler months.

Early wean young sows (P1 and P2) that start to lose 
too much weight in farrowing.

Hormonal intervention can be used as a last resort to 
stimulate heat in anestrous females. Follow label 
directions. 
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AI ROUTINE OF HIGH PERFORMING HERDS

Start Here
The whole system needs to be flexible. Time must be made 
available to ensure that the first signs of heat are detected. To 
achieve best results, twice-per-day oestrous detection seems 
preferable, together with twice-per-day insemination where 
the maximum time between same day inseminations is 
allowed. It may be necessary in some circumstances to adopt a 
three insemination strategy over two days so enabling timing 
to be perfected and to allow for variations in the heat period. It 
is important to be aware that onsets of heat varies with time of 
year. August to December is the poorer breeding period when 
onset of heat  could be delayed by 12 hours, with January to 
July being the better period when onset of heat could be 
advanced. .

Farrowing Area/Pre 
Weaning Area

   Ensure sows are suckled well by a large litter.

   Ensure high feed intakes 10kg+. (Attention to detail 
when lactation feeding. Use recognized feed scale.)

   Condition score at weaning target 2.5 - 3.5. Full feed on 
day before weaning.

1

Day 5 Post Weaning
   7am Repeat process of oestrous detection 

taking two sows at a time to insemination 
pen.

5Oestrous Detection
Once/Day
• AM -Repeat oestrous detection.
• Serve all sows marked as standing Day 4 (1st serve).
• Second serve those sows served Day 4.
• PM Return to serve sows standing AM heat check.
Twice/Day
• AM-Repeat serve Day 4 (AM standing) sows.
• 1st serve Day 4 (PM) standing sows.
• Oestrous detection on remaining sows-Identify with spray marker and 

record tag number.
• Do not serve newly identified sows - leave to PM.
• PM Serve (AM) identified sows plus (AM) served sows.
• Identify any newly standing sows - serve and identify.

Day 7 
Post Weaning

   7am start.

   Serve any remaining sows which 
stand.

   Drop served sow feed levels to 
2.25 to 2.5 kg/head/day of dry 
sow ration. This may help 
embryo survival and 
implantation. Thin sows may 
need a higher feed level.

7Day 6 
Post Weaning

   Remaining unserved 
sows should be showing 
heat.

6 Oestrous Detection

Once/Day

• AM - Serve any Day 5 (1st services) + any 
remaining sows that stand or still standing.

Twice/Day

• AM - Repeat serve Day 5 served sows up to 
a maximum of three inseminations. Also 
serve any newly standing sows.

• PM - Serve any sows that have not been 
served twice that are standing.
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Days 1 - 3 
Post Weaning

   Walk in amongst sows to 
detect heat and settle group.

   Check for bullying.

   Remove boar presence Day 3.

3Day Of Weaning - Day 0

   Remove sows - 7am.

   Grade sows into groups according to 
size and condition.

   Try to pen parities 1+2 separate from 
older sows.

   Make ad-lib lactation ration available 
immediately.

   Ensure good access to fresh clean 
water.

   Mixing of sows on Day 1 produces 
some stress so helping to induce heat.

   Ensure a generous space allowance 

2

when mixing.

   Boar presence required - either 
alongside or in with the sows. This 
allows nose-to-nose contact which is 
essential to stimulate sows to come 
into heat and to settle the sow group.

   Provide a comfortable pen (warm, dry 
and strawed).

   Light stimulation most important. 
Strong WHITE light available for 16 
hrs/day.

Day 4 Post Weaning
   7am- Start process of oestrous detection.

   Provide specialist insemination pen(s) 
alongside/in between one or two boars.

   Take sows (maximum two at a time) to 
insemination pen.

   Allow minimum of 30-60 seconds for 
familiarisation with boar- nose-to-nose 
contact.

   Apply back pressure test.

   For sows showing standing response, 
identify with spray mark and record tag 
number.

4Oestrous Detection
Once/Day
• AM -Oestrous detection only - identify standing sows and return to 

weaning pen. (NOTE: If more than 30% sows stand, the group is well 
into the heat cycle. Return PM and serve those identified.)

Twice/Day
• AM - Oestrous detection only - identify standing sows and return to 

weaning pen.
• PM (4pm) repeat oestrous detection - maximum of two sows at a time.
• Those sows marked up on heat AM now serve (NOTE: If less than 25% 

of sows stood AM, the group is not very advanced in the heat cycle so 
do not serve PM and only carry out oestrous detection on PM check).

• Identify served sows with colour code and give at least 10-15 min rest 
period before remixing with weaned group

• Sows standing for first time, identify but do not serve.

Days 24- 28 Post Weaning9Days 8 - 24 Post Weaning

   If sows have to be moved, do it on Day 8. No further 
moving or mixing after this until day 35.

   Run boar along passageways of gestation house to 
stimulate returning sows. (10-15 min/day). 

8

   Run catch boar into pens for three week returns (5 
min/ pen).

   Mark any likely returns.

   Confirmed returns can be served and preferably 
left in weaned group. 
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HEAT DETECTION 

Accurate heat detection is the key to 
successful Al. Heat detection needs to be 
carried out slowly and methodically each and 
every day. Twice daily oestrous detection is 
preferable, as it does identify the onset of heat 
more accurately, but in many cases once a day 
is adequate. To achieve easier detection, boar 
contact should only be provided when the 
stock person is present.

Essential steps for good oestrous detection: 

Weaned sows
 Learn to recognise signs of early heat e.g. swollen 

vulva, restlessness, looking for the boar, sows 
riding each other

 Keep good records - be observant for signs of heat

 Develop a "bond" with the animals - patient and 
calm approach

 Check for heat daily using a boar. Check twice per 
day where possible, allowing 7 hours minimum 
between checks

 Boars must be interested and "chatty". Allow them 
a natural service occasionally

 Boar presence allowing nose-to-nose contact 
between boar and sow together with stimulation 
by the stockperson

 Develop a system / routine for each new service 
week (see centre spread flow chart)

 Direct boar contact at weaning and for the first 
three days after will quieten sow group and 
stimulate heat - rotating boars will help this 
process

 Segregation/removal of boar presence at the end of 
day 3 will heighten sows response to the boar when 
oestrous detection starts on day 4 onwards. Boar 
introduction (carried out in the presence of the 
stockperson) causes oxytocin release by the sow.

 Use the back pressure test at the same time as the 
renewed boar presence, together with flank 
pressure to determine start of standing heat

 Be patient, allow time for a proper response by 
the sow

 A specialist detection/insemination pen is 
essential which allows a maximum of two sows at 
a time to be brought from the weaning pen to the 
boar for oestrous detection

 Record response - develop a coloured marking 
system for future reference

 Check for returns daily - observe any restless 
sows riding other sows

 Take boar into possible return pen daily around 
return date 18-24 days following service. Allow a 
minimum of five minutes for the boar to scan the 
sows with the stock person present. 

Gilts
All oestrous identification procedures for sows apply 
equally to gilts. On many units, gilts are the 
forgotten part of the herd. Remember they are 
critical to both the short and long-term success of 
the herd, as they not only help hit the current service 
target but are also the next generation of sows. In 
addition remember:

 Commence boar stimulation 42 days prior to 
estimated first service date

 Bring gilts to the Boar Exposure Area every day 
and supervise the boar contact. Allow a minimum 
of 10 minutes full body boar exposure

 Record and mark any gilt showing signs of 
standing heat. This will aid selection of available 
gilts for service 21 days following and highlight 
gilts not cycling.

 Gilts that show standing heat, and weighs more 
than 120 kg, must be moved to Heat No Service 
(HNS) crates on the day of her observed heat. 
This will allow a crate break period of 21 days 
prior to her first service.

Signs of heat
Stockpersons must be aware of the full range of 
signs of early heat to heat and be able to understand 
some basic reproductive physiology in order to 
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accurately predict the timing of ovulation. The 
placement of quality semen at the right time in the 
right place is essential for successful AI.

The following key points will outline the basic 
rules.

Early heat
This is the period just prior to standing for mating , 
when the gilt/sow becomes restless and is easily 
disturbed - duration around one day.
An early heat female may:

 Have swollen and red vulva (more typical in gilts 
but not consistently in sows)

 Climb on gates and walls

 Produce a watery discharge from the vulva

 Emit a high -pitched whine

 Mount other females but do not stand themselves.

Heat
This is the period during which the sow is prepared to 
stand for mating.

A female in heat may:
 Have a normal vulva (swelling and reddening 

subsides)

 Stands with tail upright and flicking up and down

 Have poor appetite

 Become very vocal - repeated grunts or long 
growls

 Display pricked ears

 Show "standing reflex” (picture 9) and “flank fold 
reflex’ (picture 10)

 Stand with arched back

 Have glazed eyes

 Tremble

 Have a tacky discharge from the vulva

 Be attracted to stockperson

 Seek contact with boar - if allowed

 Stand rigid if mounted by other female

 Show positive response to "back pressure test" in 
the presence of the boar

Not all of these signs will be seen in any one female. 
Different females exhibit heat in different ways and 
the "art of the stockperson" is to be able to clearly 
identify and respond to the various signals displayed. 

Picture 9

Picture 10
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GILT SERVICES

Gilt selection

An organised and efficient gilt system is 

required which provides a good pool of 

correctly developed and acclimatised gilts.

 Select gilts for breeding which will be served in 28 

days time and will achieve service target age 200-

210 days and target weight 130-135 kg minimum

 Introduce a boar daily, into the gilt group for 

5-10mins to stimulate heat - no serving unless V 

boar used

 Identify gilts in heat - record for service in 21 days 

time

 Feed levels to be increased 10 days prior planned 

first service date by 0.5 kg/head to "flush" and 

increase eggs shed.

Selecting gilts for service

 Take boar in front of AI crates where gilts are kept 

to stimulate gilts or into gilt pen if required

 Record gilts that stand to back pressure best. Gilts 

must stand for stockperson for Al to be successful

 Repeat this stimulation process both AM and PM 

to identify correct onset of heat

 If gilts stand AM - serve immediately

 If gilts stand PM - serve following AM

 Serve again 8-12 hours later (Gilts may only be in 

heat for two days).
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TIMING OF INSEMINATION 

The timing of insemination is the single most 
important factor affecting fertilisation rate 
and overall success of Al. If the sow/gilts is 
inseminated too early (24 hours before 
ovulation) or too late (after ovulation), the 
result will be poorer litter sizes and reduced 
farrowing rates. An Al strategy has to be 
developed to optimise insemination timing.

Essential information
 Time of weaning must be consistent so all sows 

can be sorted and bunched according to size and 
condition

 Weaning-to-heat interval varies between sows

 Sows showing early heat, say four days after 
weaning, tend to be in heat longer (3 days) than 
sows which come on heat on day 6-7 (2 days)

 The weaning to heat interval varies with season 
and length of lactation

 Body condition of sows at weaning has a major 
influence on the weaning-to-heat interval. Lean 
sows tend to exhibit later heat

 The best farrowing rates and numbers born alive 
are associated with longer duration of heat

 High feed intake during lactation improves 
weaning-to- heat interval, and consequently 
improves farrowing rate and numbers of piglets 

born alive

 Ovulation occurs during the last 1/3 of the 
standing oestrous period

 Never inseminate a sow/gilt that is not in standing 
heat

 90% of sows weaned on the same day will ovulate 
in a 12-hour window

 Unfertilised ova degenerate after approximately 8 
hours after ovulation

 Sperm can live within the uterine tract for 
approximately 24 hours

 Long-life extenders help prolong sperm life up to 
the point of insemination

 Treat each sow as an individual.

Key points for successful timing of 
insemination
 Accurate twice-per-day standing oestrous 

detection is essential (7am/4pm)

 Twice/day oestrous identification allows more 
accurate heat detection and thus timing of 
insemination. 

Table 1 - Example of Twice-Per-Day Oestrous 
Detection Service (2x Insemination)

Table 2 - Example of Twice-Per-Day Oestrous 
Detection Service (3x Insemination)

The Optimal Insemination Timing
(based on once per day heat check)

Days 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Optimal insemination 
timing

Man test positive

Boar test positive

Lifespan of semen

Late Standing Heat
Weaned sows: 
AM - AM - PM

Normal 
Standing Heat

Gilts, recycles, 
old weaned sows: 

AM-PM-AM

Early Standing Heat

Ovulation

TimeDetection Inseminate 1 Time Inseminate 2 Time

2

3

5

6

1

4

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Wednesday

AM

AM

AM

PM

AM

PM

Monday

Monday

Tuesday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Wednesday

AM

PM

PM

PM

AM

PM

Tuesday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Thursday

AM

PM

PM

PM

AM

AM

TimeDetect Insem. 1

2

3

5

1

4

Mon

Tue

Tue

Wed

Wed

AM

AM

PM

AM

PM

Mon

Tue

Tue

Wed

Wed

Time

AM

AM

PM

AM

PM

Time

AM

AM

AM

PM

AM

Insem. 2

Tue

Wed

Wed

Wed

Thur

Time

PM

PM

PM

AM

PM

Insem. 3

Tue

Wed

Wed

Thur

Thur
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Therefore from the above:
 The process is modeled on Thursday as weaning 

day

 This schedule needs to be adjusted for each 
individual farm and refinement can be done from 
here.

 Don't force an AI. If the sow doesn't stand for the 
next AI, rather leave her be.

Table 1 and 2 are guides and will need to be 
modified according to when standing heat is 
first identified.

When reviewing the practices of high-performing 
producers, the majority felt that three 
inseminations per heat gave superior results.

Never try to Al a sow that is not in standing 
heat. Where producers are unable to operate a 
twice-per-day heat detection regime. Table 3 gives 
a guide of a once-per-day heat detection system.

 Sows found in heat on day 4 am are served day 
 5 am

 Sows found in heat on day 5 am would be served 
day 5pm

 Sows found in heat on day 6 plus or returns are 
usually inseminated immediately.

Note: This table is only a guide and may have to be 
modified according to unit routine.

Management points
 Handle sows quietly and gently

 Always use a designated insemination pen where 
nose-to-nose contact with a boar can be 
maintained

 Always try to stimulate the sow during 
insemination with back pressure, flank/udder 
rubbing

 Always allow sows to "rest" for 10-15 min after 
insemination, before rejoining the weaned group

 Final movement and regrouping of sows should 
be achieved within 24hrs of the end of heat, so 

that embryo implantation is not impaired. 
Practically, where groups of newly served sows 
are involved, they should not be mixed beyond 
day 8 post-weaning. Further movement or mixing 
should not be attempted until after day 28-35 of 
pregnancy

 Record all actions to facilitate the learning process

 Record when standing heat finishes to help 
identification of correct timing for insemination

 Do not place sows within sight or smell of a boar 
immediately prior to entering the service area. Boars 
should never be housed in the pre-service area

 Regularly get a fresh observer to review the 
service regime in operation.

Batch farrowing systems
All the points in sections 'Identification of heat' and
'Timing of heat' are applicable to batch farrowing.
In addition, consider the following points:

 Due to the large number of sows to be served, 
several inseminators should be used to reduce 
inseminator "fatigue”

 Four hours maximum, for the total insemination 
process. This is a guide which will allow roughly 
equal time between the daily inseminations in a 
two-service system and time to re-check likely 
sows in a once-daily mating system

 Once-daily mating systems should not have 
insemination going on from dawn to dusk, as this 
can lead to operator fatigue and inaccuracy

 An efficient process of movement and control of 
sows is essential, so that staff can accomplish the 
identification of heat and the insemination 
process smoothly and efficiently without risk to 
themselves

 Designate the serving week for just that process - 
do not cut corners

 Ensure monitoring for returns is also made part of 
the "mating week”

 Treat each sow as an individual, it is batch 
farrowing not BULK service. 
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Value through liquid genetics!

Semen Care Checklist
Check semen parcel on arrival to make 
sure the correct number of doses of the 
right product have been dispatched.

Transfer all the doses to the storage tray and 
place it in the farm semen storage unit 
running at 16 - 18°C. Check the running 
temperature of the farm storage unit daily and 
record the results.

Rotate all doses twice 
daily to re-suspend sperm 
cells in nutrient extender.

Ensure that farm staff understand the 
different dam and terminal sire lines as 
identified by the PIC label and the colour of 
the semen extender.

Transfer semen doses as 
required to the service 
area in an insulated box.

Ensure the semen is maintained at 
the correct temperature of 16 - 18°C 
at all times. Outside this range, 
semen viability is markedly reduced.

Remember: Always check 
the expiration date of the 
semen before use.

L337

07.08.2012

L410

ZX100

18°C

16°C

X 1 @ AM

@X 1  PM

A B

18°C

16°C

®

APPENDIX 1



PIC337

Identifying Semen Products

PIC410

07.08.2012

L337

ZX114

Remember: Always check the expiration date of the semen before use

Sire line’s number

RED YELLOW
SEMEN COLOUR:SEMEN COLOUR:

Individual donor boar number or pooled semen batch number

DAM LINES

GREENSEMEN COLOUR:

07.08.2012

L03

PW289

L03 
WHITESEMEN COLOUR:

07.08.2012

L19

D54

BLUESEMEN COLOUR:

07.08.2012

L02

PL321

L02 L19 

TERMINAL SIRE LINE TERMINAL SIRE LINE

Value through liquid genetics!
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